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50850 igNitioN spark tester
Quickly Checks Spark at Plug Wire. 
A handy tool to check ignition spark without removing the 
spark plug. The tool is specially calibrated to measure ignition 
voltage. Works on both standard and electronic ignition 
systems. Simply adjust calibration screw to proper gap size. 
Attach spark plug wire to end of tester. Clamp tester on 
engine to ground. Crank engine and check for spark. 
50850 Ignition Spark Tester. Skin-Packed. Shipping wt. 2 oz. 

 

20200 spark plug Hole aNd 
ox ygeN seNsor tHread cHaser
Double-Ended for Both 14mm & 18mm Threads. 
Cleans threads in spark plug holes, also oxygen sensor 
holes. Use with 3/4" spark plug socket. 
20200 Spark Plug Hole Thread Chaser. Skin-Packed. Shipping wt. 5 oz. 

 

20700 coil-oN-plug spark tester
Provides an Easy Way to Check Ignition Systems 
with Coil-On Plugs. Applications Include Ford, 
Chrysler, Mitsubishi, Nissan and More.
It is the quickest way to test for no-start conditions. An 
inductive test cannot be performed, because there are 
no plug wires. High visibility white lettering makes it easy 
to read the gap measurement from 0 to 40k. The round 
knob provides easy gap adjustment and the 12" ground 
wire comes with a shielded clip. The standard plug wire 
tip can be unscrewed so the tester can be used on small 
engines and some motorcycles. 
20700 Coil-On-Plug Spark Tester. Skin-Packed. Shipping wt. 4 oz.

 

20610 iNliNe spark tester
Gives a Visual Check of the Ignition System.
Quickly diagnose problems with all ignition systems. 
Connect the tool between the spark plug and the plug 
wire. The tool is double-ended to offer a straight boot and 
a 90° boot on one tool. With the engine running, the tool 
flashes a mirror image of ignition spark. 
20610 Inline Spark Tester. Skin-Packed. Shipping wt. 5 oz.

20680 Replacement Bulb

 

20580 iNliNe spark tester 
WitH coil-oN-plug Wire 
Gives a Visual Check of Spark Energy for Coil-On-Plug 
or Standard Ignition Systems.
Connect the tool between the spark plug and the plug 
wire. The short wire is double ended to offer a straight 
boot and a 90-degree boot on one tool. With the engine 
running, the tool flashes a mirror image of the ignition 
spark. The additional 7" extension plug wire is used on  
coil-on-plugs that are recessed and hard-to-reach.
20580 Inline Spark Tester w/ Coil on Plug Wire. Skin-Packed. Shipping wt. 8 oz.

20680 Replacement Bulb.




